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True Food Kitchen



Mexico may be 1,711 miles away, but sizzling fajitas, zesty salsas and 
world-class margaritas are just around the corner at this bustling cantina. 
3978 Easton Station   •   (614) 418 -7134   •   adobegilas.com

Diverse and unique flavor profiles of Somali cuisine in a        
contemporary, casual setting.
3922 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 532-3330   •   afragrill.com

Cinema Suites and Fork & Screen guests can enjoy food and drink from 
an extensive menu of cocktails, appetizers, salads, entrees, and desserts 
served seat-side as they relax in upscale seating and luxury recliners.
amctheatres.com

With so many choices to tickle her taste buds, the Bistro is sure to become 
your girl’s favorite restaurant. Whether she chooses a sweet dessert, a 
delectable brunch, or a tasty lunch or dinner, the Bistro creates a casual-
dining atmosphere that lets girls be girls. Dolls get special treatment, too. 
We have Treat Seats, cups, and saucers for them to use during your meal.
4040 The Strand East   •   (877) 247-5223   •   americangirl.com

Another Broken Egg is an upscale breakfast, brunch and lunch 
restaurant that specializes in award-winning, Southern-inspired menu 
options with innovative twists and signature cocktails. 
3942 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 532-6782   •   anotherbrokenegg.com

From Garlic to Glazin Raisin and plump twists to stix, nobody does 
piping hot soft pretzels like Auntie Anne’s! 
125 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 418 -7021   •   auntieannes.com

Choose your favorite meats and veggies. Select a sauce. Spice it up. 
Then savor a bowl of steaming hot stir fry without ever lifting a finger! 
3977 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 471-1000   •   gomongo.com

Beeline offers guests a wide selection of beer, wine, and high-quality 
craft cocktails made with local ingredients.
3989 Merchants Row   •   (513) 721-0083   •   thebeelinebar.com

Bibibop starts with perfectly steamed rice, followed by a mix of your 
choice of grilled meats or tofu, along with a variety of fresh vegetables 
and Asian-inspired sauces.
241 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 269 -7933   •   bibibop.com

Over 120 menu items, including signature salads, handcrafted           
burgers and outstanding specialty entrees.  Wash it all down with           
one of 50 craft beers.
Easton Gateway   •   (614) 532 - 9560   •   bjsrestaurants.com

Gourmet sandwiches and street food with a innovative chef inspired 
flare. Offering great cuisine with a creole cajun style.
4037 Fenlon Street   •   (614) 953-1060   •   blackboxfix.com



An ode to brassicas, a family of vegetables known for serious nutrition. 
We prepare them simply, so their beautiful flavors and colors can shine.
3922 Easton Square Place East   •    brassicas.com

Come to this Tuscan country villa where homemade pastas, roasted 
chops, specialty steaks and wood-fired pizzas are all part of la dolce vita. 
3993 Easton Station   •   (614) 416-4745   •   brioitalian.com

Stop by and get refreshed with freshly prepared smoothies,               
juices and just brewed iced teas.
244 Easton Town Center  •  (614) 280 -1400  •  bubblesteacompany.com

From brick oven entrees to classic sandwiches, cuisine that’s easy on 
the palette and budget. Located at Nordstrom.
4000 Worth Avenue, Level 2   •   (614) 416 -7111

From savory hummus to succulent kebabs, it’s authentic Turkish 
cuisine, and a veritable passport for your palette. 
3983 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 473-9144   •   cafeistanbul.com

For truly delicious soups, salads, and sandwiches, Café Zupas is more 
than just fresh – it’s House Made.
4332 Easton Loop West   •   (614) 405-9703   •   cafezupas.com

Grab a cozy corner, connect to free Wi-Fi and get some work done –     
all with a delicious drink and tasty snack in hand.
167 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 269-3000   •   capitalone.com

With 50 styles of rich, creamy cheesecake and more than 200 menu 
selections, you can have your cake... and so much more.
3975 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 418 -7600   •   thecheesecakefactory.com

This made-from-scratch Ohio business supplies freshly baked,              
award-winning gourmet desserts to sweet tooths the world over!
179 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 416 -6610   •   cheryls.com

Three things, thousands of ways. Get gourmet burritos, tacos and 
bowls prepared just the way you like, right before your very eyes. 
4034 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 337-8044   •   chipotle.com

Fine Tex-Mex with out of this world service and atmosphere!  Every 
dish at Chuy’s is made from scratch each day.
Easton Gateway   •   (614) 498 -0285   •   chuys.com

The first name in specialty baked goods and with deliciously good reason! 
Enjoy world famous, gooey cinnamon rolls. No calorie counting allowed. 
163 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 337-1633   •   cinnabon.com

Stop by this Columbus-born Taqueria for fun, flavorful, build-your-own 
tacos, chips and margaritas.
4077 Fenlon Square   •   (614) 532-5956   •   condadotacos.com



Offering a signature menu of sophisticated dishes designed to pair 
perfectly with exceptional wines made in their own private winery. Cheers!
4230 The Strand  •  (614) 428 -6999  •  coopershawkwinery.com

This fresh concept features traditional recipes that bring out the most 
compelling of coffees’ flavors along side new drink innovations.
4066 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 532-0053   •   crimsoncup.com

Crumbl Cookies is the nation’s fastest-growing cookie company! 
Crumbl features four specialty cookies each week, along with the         
two standard favorites: warm chocolate chip and chilled sugar!
4034 Morse Crossing  •  (380) 400-8085  •  crumblcookies.com

Specializing in made-to-order cake doughnuts, treat yourself with 
toppings from traditional glazes to powdered sugar to peanut butter 
or bacon or breakfast cereal.
4100 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 532-5177   •   dragondonutshop.com

Fresh salads, sandwiches, coffees and pastries aplenty. For breakfast on 
the go or a light lunch, it’s the perfect stop before or after you shop. 
Located at Nordstrom.
4000 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 416 -7111

Crepes topped with a variety of fruits, ice cream, candy, and                 
cream toppings.
3951 Easton Square Place East   •   (614) 906-2815   •   fayscrepes.com

Gaelic for “long ago,” Fado is a nod to Ireland’s great pubs. Treat yourself 
and your mates to a couple of pints and a taste of traditional and 
contemporary Irish dishes. 
4022 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 418 -0066   •   fadoirishpub.com 

If it’s fresh and fast, it’s gotta be Five Guys! Get tasty burgers, hotdogs      
and french fries at this famed franchise’s bustling Easton locale.
220 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 532 -5985   •   fiveguys.com

Raising the bar on your traditional burger! Featuring grass fed beef, 
locally brewed craft beers, scrumptious sandwiches, fresh chopped 
salads and legendary triple cooked fries.
3945 Easton Station   •   (614) 472-3547   •   flipsideburger.com

This botanical brewery is best known for creating a variety 
of interesting beers, including Strawberry Basil Hefeweizen,               
Sparkling Rose Ale and New England-style IPAs.
4080 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 414 - 6127   •   forbiddenroot.com

Full kitchen offering all-American fare. Dine before the show for             
priority seating.  Appetizers and sandwiches are served during the          
last show on Saturdays.
145 Easton Town Center • (614) 471-5653 • columbus.funnybone.com

Simple, fresh and affordable, it’s the perfect destination for an engaged 
and inspired sushi dining experience.
Easton Gateway  •   (614) 532-8383  •   fusian.com



This Ohio original’s unique French pot process has been churning out the 
finest and thickest premium ice creams for over 130 years. Yum, delicious! 
Easton Station Building, Level 1  •  (614) 476 -2094  •  graeters.com

Not your run of the mill fried chicken. It’s where Nashville-style fried 
chicken and soul food meets a mission of bringing a community together.

Easton Gateway   •   (614) 532 -7435   •   hotchickentakeover.com

Downstairs, it’s a New York style east side burger joint offering gourmet 
burgers from Iron Chef winner Neal Fraser. Upstairs, a hidden club with 
DJs, dancing and Kane’s World-Famous Burlesque.

3959 Brighton Rose Square   •   (614) 681- 4242    •   fortydeuce.com

J. Alexander’s offers impeccable food quality and extraordinary service. 
A contemporary American restaurant, J. Alexander’s takes traditional 
menu items and adds a twist that makes each dish uniquely its own.

Easton Gateway   •   (614) 476 -8348   •   jalexanders.com

Each scoop of delicious Jeni’s ice cream is made with grass-grazed Ohio 
cream, plus additions like local produce, fair-trade vanilla, and ingredients 
handmade by artisans who love sinful sweets as much as you do.

3998 Gramercy  Street  •  (614) 476 -5364   •   jenis.com

With a wide variety of healthy grab-and-go snacks and meals,        
LifeCafe is here to help you - whether a Life Time member or not -         
live the healthy way of life.

3900 Easton Station   •   (614) 428-6000   •   lifetimefitness.com

More than 30 varieties of fresh seafood and an innovative menu that 
changes daily makes this lively restaurant Columbus’  freshest catch.

3965 New Bond St.  •  (614) 476 -3663  •  mccormickandschmicks.com

Melt Bar and Grilled is the total comfort food experience featuring 
culinary forward gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches, a huge craft beer 
list in a fun and welcoming eclectic atmosphere. 
Easton Gateway •  (614) 934 -6020  •  meltbarandgrilled.com

Dip into something different! Discover an array of fine wines and 
flavorful fondues for a uniquely interactive dining experience. 
4014 Townsfair Way  •   (614) 476 -5500  •   meltingpot.com

Stunning settings, an impressive menu of seafood and steaks, and 
genuine hospitality make Mitchell’s Ocean Club the ideal place to 
socialize, talk business, celebrate and indulge.

4002 Easton Station • (614) 416 -2582 • mitchellsoceanclub.com

Featuring an imaginative menu of New American cuisine with an 
emphasis on organic ingredients, Northstar is pure and natural dining.

4015 Townsfair Way  •  (614) 532 -5444  •  thenorthstarcafe.com



Take a culinary excursion through Canton, Hunan, Mongolia,          
Shanghai and Szechwan cuisines at this stylish, upscale bistro.
4040 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 416-4100   •   pfchangs.com

The most delicious and authentic Vietnamese dining experience            
in Central Ohio.
3991 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 934-7023   •   phosocialateaston.com

All the flavors of China served fast, hot and fresh from the wok!       
Enjoy traditional favorites and exciting new creations from this 
thriving national chain.
120 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 337-0196   •   pandaexpress.com

A fast casual, Italian eatery serving hand rolled piadas, pasta bowls 
and chopped salads made to order. Born from the belief that 
everyone is entitled to experience fresh, authentic Italian food.
4025 Easton Station   •   (614) 532-6551   •   mypiada.com

Handmade crust, fresh ingredients, unique style. Wonderful 
sandwiches, delectable appetizers and tasty salads. Enjoy a pint from 
one of 36 taps.   A large selection of handcrafted beers. Great wine by   
the glass or bottle.
Easton Gateway   •   (614) 478 -7437   •   piesandpints.net

Craft cocktails served in an industrial space with duckpin bowling, 
pinball & other classic games.
4117 Worth Ave   •   (614) 831-0033   •   pinsbar.com

The Rooftop Restaurant offers a timeless, ingredient-driven menu 
in a year-round, skylit garden escape beneath a soaring atrium with 
retractable glass walls. The Wine & Barista Bar serves craft espresso, 
fresh-baked pastries, and artisanal wines.
4120 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 968 -8830

It’s what every neighborhood needs. A fun, fast, and friendly place 
to dine, celebrate, or just hang. And be all of those things to families, 
children, singles, grandparents, students and business people.
4062 Gramercy Street   •   (614) 342-2063   •   myrustybucket.com

Fresh ingredients meet time-honored family recipes. Taste the rich 
Sbarro tradition in every bite of pizza and pasta. Mangia Italiano!
119 Easton Town Center   •   (614) 342-2017   •   sbarro.com

This modern day “roadside” burger stand serves up the most delicious 
burgers, hot dogs, frozen custard, shakes, beer, wine and more.
4005 The Strand West   •   (614) 407-7728   •   shakeshack.com

Featuring a twist on Japanese ramen and sushi dishes, it’ll be your 
new favorite lunch and dinner spot.
4049 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 414-6310   •   slurpingturtle.com



Specializing in fresh seafood, giant lobster and dry-aged steaks and 
chops, it’s among the most celebrated steakhouses in the world!
4145 The Strand West   •   (614) 416-2400   •   smithandwollensky.com

Amazing wine list at affordable prices, delicious wood-fired pizzas, 
bruschettas, antipastis and homemade pastas. Join us for a date night 
or with a group to enjoy a wonderful meal.
4055 The Strand West   •   (380) 400-9360   •   sonowoodfired.com

It’s the brand that launched a new breed of bean lover, not to 
mention a lingo all its own! Get your daily tall, grande or venti         
caffeine fix plus pastries and confections galore.
4015 Easton Station   •   (614) 337-0361   •   starbucks.com

An authentic American dining experience that serves the ingredients, 
meals and hospitality that define the Great American West, featuring 
the biggest bison menu in the world!
Easton Gateway  •  (614) 337-1457  •  tedsmontanagrill.com

What happens when Southern Brazilian cuisine meets Texas              
sized tastebuds? A delicious all-you-can-enjoy steakhouse 
experience is born.
4040 Easton Station   •   (614) 472-4072   •   texasdebrazil.com

Serving amazing smoothies and food with a bit of tropical fun!         
Grab and go, order ahead, curbside or delivery.

4038 Morse Crossing • (614) 532-5319 • tropicalsmoothiecafe.com

True Food Kitchen is an award-winning restaurant with a health-
driven menu of seasonal dishes, catering to nearly every food 
preference with a variety of gluten-free, naturally organic, vegetarian 
and vegan offerings.
4052 Worth Avenue   •   (614) 269-8910   •   truefoodkitchen.com

Their prepared foods are the next best thing to home cooking!                  
Sit down and enjoy, or take a meal to go.
Easton Gateway   •   (614) 536-0570   •   wholefoodsmarket.com

Whether you’re a beer aficionado or simply a casual fan, in the 
comfortable and upbeat setting you will find the most extensive 
selection and best tasting brews around!
3934 Townsfair Way   •   (614) 476-2962   •   wobusa.com

Zoup! offers award-winning soups, including low-fat, vegetarian, 
dairy-free, gluten-free and spicy options.  Their menu also features       
a distinctive array of made-to-order salads and sandwiches.
Easton Gateway   •   (614) 493-2300   •   zoup.com



160 Easton Town Center, Columbus, OH 43219  •  I-270, Easton Exit 33  •  (614) 337-2200

Monday-Saturday: 10 AM – 9 PM  •  Sunday: Noon – 6 PM

Holiday, entertainment venues and restaurant hours may vary. Also, in an emergency situation 
(i.e. a pandemic) our hours may vary, so please call restaurants directly to confirm hours.

This list of Easton dining establishments was current at the time of printing. 
Please download the myEaston app or visit our website for the most current listings.

Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant

Fado Irish Pub

Texas de Brazil

Flip Side
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams

Mitchell’s Ocean ClubMcCormick & Schmicks

Chuy’s

Shake Shack

@EastonTownCtr   •      Easton Town Center   •         @EastonTownCtr   •   EastonTownCenter.com


